


That day, I got the rare privilege of hearing Cheryl Richardson and Thomas
Leonard do live Coaching demonstrations and I got to mingle with the people
who were coaching and hear their stories of the impact they were having on
their clients.

It took me some time to get my education, coach full time, and make a healthy
living as a coach, but there was no looking back for me. I didn’t have a backup
plan.

The ICF went on to do yearly events in the US for many years and I attended as
many as I possibly could. I remember going to Chicago, Atlanta, St. Louis,
Denver, and Orlando for sure. I have also been a break out presenter and a
balance session presenter at two separate ICF Conference. The ICF stopped
doing a convention in the US every year a while ago and Regional Conferences
were born. Last year I was the Key Note Speaker at the Gulf Coast Chapters
Regional Conference in New Orleans and I attended the ICF Midwest Regional
Conference in Indianapolis.

I have been told that there is a new plan and I am extremely excited about this.
There will be an ICF Global Convergence every other year at different places
around the world and on the off years, the ICF Regional Conferences will be
held. This gives us an opportunity to go to a huge ICF Conference every other
year and attend smaller more intimate Regional Conferences closer to home as
well. I think this is a great plan and while I have not been to every ICF Global
Convention, I plan to be at as many as possible moving forward.

The energy and conviction of the people in this profession is amazing and
extremely motivating. I am always moved to climb higher, become more
educated and grow, grow, grow when I have been around my fellow coaches.
The privilege of the experience of being around so many growth oriented
positive people gives me hope for the future of the world and moves me further
into living my purpose driven life.

While attending the ICF Conferences I have seen some of the most amazing
speakers and authors in the WORLD. This alone, is worth the cost of the trip
and admission. I have heard Daniel Pink, Tal Be Shahar, Lynne Twist, Getrude
Matche, Paul Pearsall, Marshal Goldsmith, Benjamin Zander, Don Miguel Ruiz,
Margaret Wheatly, Suzie Orman, and Michael Gelb speak at the ICF
Conferences. While the ICF has not officially named this years key note
speakers, I know they will be spectacular, life changing world stage influencers.



As you can probably tell… I am looking forward to it. I am especially looking
forward to all of the hugs and that weird wonderful moment when we put a face
to a name. I hope to see you there. In fact I am gathering a list of Coaches who
are going to be there and put ICF Global Convergence here and if you decide to
go, be sure to register early. There is a limit of 1500 Coach attendees so this
event will sell out quickly.

See you There!!

WIth love,  
Jille

Join me on social media:

Upcoming Events

https://fx300.infusionsoft.com/app/linkClick/1896/8c18c5baafdec544/53104/64d483f5fd8e13af
https://www.facebook.com/jille.bartolome
https://twitter.com/JilleBartolome
https://www.linkedin.com/profile/view?id=AAIAAACtgfsBCBsiRLiK1fr8_Z3OhB8OL9TLy0Q&trk=nav_responsive_tab_profile


CoachPath Core Competency Connection Group for Coaches begins
Monday, May 1st at 9 p.m. ET. This group is for coaches who are serious
about taking their skills to the intermediate and advanced levels.

While it counts as 7 hours of Mentor Coaching or 10 hours of ICF Core
Competency CCE's for Certification Renewals the group will receive much more
than just the minimum required. This is a deep rich group discussion that will
end with you being IN LOVE with the core competencies. This group is now
listed on the ICF CCE list and the ICF Events list so it is filling up fast. Register
early!!!  

Coaching Industry News

While I am a notorious optimist, I found this blog post on the ICF blog extremely
helpful. I have fallen for a few of these along the way and would have liked to
have been warned so that I could see it coming. Please read this and tuck the
memory of it away as you are sorting through your options for continuous
education, training, support, marketing and services.

https://fx300.infusionsoft.com/app/linkClick/1892/8087c480b7768be7/53104/64d483f5fd8e13af


AVOIDING SCAMS AND SHADY DEALS TARGETING COACHES

I'M SO GRATEFUL FOR... My Pets

Rusko and Ronin. We call them “The Boys”

Rusko is a 70 pound Standard Party Poodle (Party because he is multi-colored
in his case white and apricot) He was given to my son Ethan by my mother
when he graduated from High School. Ethan left for the Navy a year later and
Rusko stayed with us. Ethan named Rusko after a hip hop artist (he doesn’t like
hip hop as much as he just liked the name)

He is the most loving, affectionate dog I have ever been around. He is gentle,
kind and quiet. He sleeps in a chair in my office and will go through all sorts of
gymnastics to put his head on my lap where ever I am seated.

Ronin is an 18 pound Toy Party Poodle (That’s stout for a toy and he is silver,
black and apricot) I purchased Ronin for Jolie for her 16th Birthday and for
Rusko to have a buddy to play with. Jolie named Ronin after Japanese warriors
because she knew he would have to be strong to play with Rusko with their size
difference. Ronin and Rusko LOVE each other and have some really interesting
rituals around waiting for each other to eat and drink. Ronin can often be seen
sleeping on top of Rusko and at the same time hides every treat and chew toy
under things that Rusko can’t get under. Ronin has RBF (resting bitch face) and
looks like he is in constant anxiety. He HATES IT!!!. He is so cute and demands
ATTENTION all the time. He sleeps on top of my feet in my office and at my feet
at night.

They are such a joy to have around and as much as they require from me is just
a fraction of what they give me in return.

https://fx300.infusionsoft.com/app/linkClick/1898/2dd9da8b64d18737/53104/64d483f5fd8e13af
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